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One important strategy to address plastic pollution is replacing disposable

items with reusable ones and creating systems to support the circulation,

cleaning and reuse of these items. The Global Landscape of Reusable

Solutions was created to understand the evolution, current state, and potential

environmental benefits of reuse and refill solutions being provided in nine

distinct categories. The Landscape is a consistently updated dataset created

through desktop research by researchers in seven geographic regions and

engagement with experts around the world. As of June 10, 2022, the

Landscape identified 1,196 solutions operating in 119 countries. The top three

categories were 557 Package-Free Shops, 169 Reuse Advocacy Programs

(excluding advocacy e�orts by for-profit companies in the space), and 155

Reusable Cup and Container Programs. While 52 of the solutions in the

global landscape are established or mature, 79.6% (952) are start-ups or small

businesses (e.g., Package Free Shops with only one location). Europe has

the largest number of reuse solutions with 441, and North America follows

with 317. Barriers to growth for reuse solutions include solving for reusable

item material and assortment, expanding and integrating reuse infrastructure,

willingness of businesses to adopt reuse solutions amid concerns of impact

on transaction speed and operations and acceptance by customers; and, in

some locations, policies that restrict reusing and refilling containers. Adoption

and scaling of reuse solutions can be supported by behavioral campaigns

that normalize and promote reuse, better and more available data, sharing

examples of successful systems, and increasing knowledge and understanding

of reuse system design.

KEYWORDS

circular economy, plastics, plastic pollution, marine debris, reuse, refill, disposable,

packaging

Introduction

Plastic pollution is already established as a pressing global issue. An estimated 11

million metric tons of plastics entered oceans in 2016, with most of the rest incinerated

or landfilled (Lau, 2020). Plastics are found in all parts of the natural environment—

from the deepest parts of the ocean (Peng et al., 2020) to the highest mountains

(Napper et al., 2020), and even now in human blood (Leslie et al., 2022) and lungs
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(Pauly et al., 1998; Jenner et al., 2022). And plastic waste in our

environment is just one part of the plastic pollution problem.

Plastic production accounts for more than 3% of total U.S.

energy consumption (DOE, 2022), and carbon emissions from

plastic production will reach 17% of the global carbon budget by

2050 (Hamilton and Feit, 2019; Zheng and Suh, 2019).

Recycling systems are currently facing many challenges,

especially related to recycling plastics. Only about 5% of the

waste plastic in the United States was recycled in 2019, while

86% went to landfills (Milbrandtet al., 2022). Comprehensive

modeling of all viable plastic leakage reduction strategies at their

maximum realistic contribution found that recycling could only

comprise 18% of the reduction of leakage of plastics by 2040,

while new delivery models, reuse and reduction could represent

as much as a 30% reduction (Lau, 2020).

Literature on reuse systems generally reflects the relatively

new advent and spread of these systems, which are somewhat

limited. A recent review of circular economy literature on

plastics found that a high proportion of work focuses on the

end-of-life phase, rather than examining design, production,

use, or the value chain (Johansen, 2022). In calling for a more

holistic view of plastics along the value chain, reuse systems are

a key piece that can fill gaps and address needs for lightweight

packaging while reducing overall footprints (Klemeš et al., 2021).

Waste hierarchies published by governmental (e.g., US EPA,

European Commission, Thai Environmental Institute, etc). and

nongovermental organizations (e.g., Zero Waste International

Alliance, etc.) place Source Reduction/Prevention & Reuse

at the top of the waste management hierarchy, followed by

Recycling and Composting. Reuse is ranked above recycling in

the “3Rs” as some life cycle assessment (LCA) findings show

that reuse systems outperform single-use plastics in measures of

environmental impact and bring other benefits, like reduction

of waste and emissions (Hamade et al., 2020; Greenwood et al.,

2021). Reuse and refill is a rapidly evolving space. However, this

idea, that reusable products are always better than single-use

plastics, comes with the caveat reusable products must actually

be reused a certain number of times to achieve lesser greenhouse

gas (GHG) emissions compared to disposable products (Miller,

2020). Other scholars have pointed out that GHG emissions

are not the only measure of environmental impact that should

be accounted for when drawing LCA boundaries to assess

packaging options (Walker and McKay, 2021).

Though there is convergence among waste hierarchies in

ranking prevention and reuse highest, recycling and composting

have received high interest from corporations in addressing

plastic pollution. For example, companies who have signed on

to the Ellen MacArthur Foundation New Plastics Economy

Global Commitment have committed to make all of their

packaging recyclable, compostable or reusable by 2025, yet the

evidence available to date shows that companies are leaning

much more heavily on recycling and composting than reuse

to achieve this goal (Ellen MacArthur Foundation., 2021).

One reason companies are shying away from reuse may be

that while consumers are driving the shift to reduce plastic

consumption in the fast-moving consumer-good industry, their

behavioral patterns are also viewed as an obstacle to change,

according to a qualitative study of perceptions among industry

leaders (Ma et al., 2020). Corporate commitments to reduce

plastic waste entering the environment may use inconsistent

definitions of the 3Rs, and concepts of reduction and reuse are

mostly associated with recycling rather than redesign (Rhein and

Schmid, 2020). As compostable plastics appear on more grocery

shelves, the presence of both compostable and traditional

plastics may lead to contaminated feedstocks in composting

and recycling, and limits profitability, a necessary ingredient for

expanding the availability of composting and recycling (Yesaya

et al., 2021). With the goal of the circular economy to “slow,

narrow, and close material resource loops”, switching from fossil

fuels to biologically based resources alone may not provide a

fundamental shift to sustainable and regenerative supply chains

(Tan and Lamers, 2021).

Of particular note is the recent COVID-19 pandemic, where

businesses turned to single-use take-out packaging as a way to

manage during lockdowns (Charlebois et al., 2022). While reuse

systems exist in some specific consumer markets (e.g. beer and

soft drinks), reusable packaging solutions are more common in

the business-to-business (B2B) space rather than business-to-

consumer (B2C) markets (Coelho, 2020). An additional barrier

is that consumers may be more willing to engage with familiar

reuse systems rather than new innovation (Greenwood et al.,

2021). A consumer study in the U.K. found that when given

the choice to dispose, reuse, or recycle packaging that recycling

was the preferred method of waste management (Greenwood et

al., 2021). However, many large multinational companies have

committed publicly to increase use of reusable packaging. The

current global landscape of reusable solutions has not been well-

documented, therefore, the objective of this work is to categorize

the growing reuse sector and determine the number and types of

reusable solutions around the world. In addition, we characterize

how the market of reuse solutions is evolving, which solutions

are thriving, and identify barriers and enablers to growth of

reuse solutions.

Methods

A reuse solution is defined in this context as an activity

that directly facilitates or encourages the use and circulation

of reusable packaging and food ware for the same purpose for

which it was created. This research focuses on formal reuse

systems—those run by an organization or business—rather than

informal reuse systems, which are embedded in culture, practice,

or just daily life inmany parts of the world. Both types of systems

are needed and valuable, and more research is needed into both.
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The compilation of reuse solutions examined for this

research started with a focus on the US, EU and Canada in

January 2021 and was created through desk research, leveraging

existing lists and using search and news articles to identify

additional solutions. In August 2021, the dataset was expanded

to the rest of the world with additional research conducted

by student interns, university professionals, and in-region

contractors in Southeast Asia, South America, and Africa. Once

a publicly available solution was entered into the spreadsheet,

a subset of entries (26.8% excluding Package-Free Shops or

18.2% overall) were validated by confirming, correcting, or

adding any additional information by local contacts in each

location. The eight operational reuse solutions (excluding Reuse

Advocacy) are visualized in Figure 1, while Table 1 provides

definitions, sub-categories and examples for all nine categories.

The definitions of each category build on commonly used terms

in this space, but have been defined by the authors.

The full dataset as it existed on June 10, 2022 is

available in Excel as part of the Supplemental material.

The dataset continues to be updated regularly (typically

weekly) and is open and free to everyone, published

publicly at (www.reuselandscape.org/database) (note that

solutions that cease operating are kept in the database and

marked Inactive).

Besides the category of business, the growth stages for each

were identified by the researchers according to four categories

outlined below. The categories of the growth stages are:

• Concept—the solution is in development or testing, but not

yet operating even at pilot scale.

• Pilot/Start-up—the organization or a pilot exists, has at

least some level of active operations but is still testing;

pre-Series A funding for startups (Package-Free Shops

businesses with one location are considered start-ups).

• Growth stage—the organization or pilot is successful and

growing, receiving Series A and Series B funding rounds.

• Established—the organization is a successful business with

a successful operating model. Although it may still be

growing, it is well-established in at least one geography.

To further explore the industry dynamics and understand

barriers to reuse adoption, 30 semi-structured interviews with

reuse practitioners and experts (reuse program operators, reuse

advocacy organizations and other NGOs, and impact investors)

were conducted from February 2021 to February 2022 and,

separately, a survey of reuse business owners garnered 27 survey

responses duringApril andMay 2022. Respondents to the survey

with 27 responses came from businesses around the world,

FIGURE 1

Overview of landscape of reuse and refill solutions by type and category.
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TABLE 1 Category definitions and examples.

Category Sub-categories Description Examples

Apps and digital rewards • Reusable bag rewards

• Water app/ rewards

Apps and digital rewards

facilitate reuse behavior by

giving users information on

avoided environmental

impacts, identifying reuse and

refill opportunities, and/or

providing discounts or

rewards.

• Goodbag’s reusable bags

have near field

communication (NFC)

chips that are scanned in

store to give users a choice

of planting a tree, cleaning

up plastic waste or

receiving a discount.

Concentrate-based refill

systems

• Personal care

• Home care

• Perfume

and cosmetics

Concentrate-based refill

systems remove water from

the product for transport and

users reconstitute the product

at home.

• Blueland‘s home cleaning

and hand soap products are

reconstituted at home with

a branded tablet and

tap water.

Package-free shops • Food and beverage

• Home and personal

care

• Multiple

Package-free shops sell goods

to consumers through bulk

dispensers into owned or

borrowed reusable containers.

Package-free shops may have

retail storefronts or exist

solely online.

• Das Gramm provides zero

waste grocery items both in

store and via local delivery.

Products that require

packaging are available in

either paper bags or

returnable jars.

Pre-filled refill systems • Multi-brand pooling

• Single brand program

• Reusable bag pooling

Pre-filled refill systems use

reusable packages that are

filled with product by

producers prior to being

offered for purchase.

Customers pay a deposit and

receive their deposit back

when they return the

container.

• The German Wells

cooperative provides

mineral water producers

with reusable glass and

plastic bottles. Customers

pay a bottle deposit,

refunded on return. The

cooperative washes and

inspects the bottles before

providing them to the

brands to be refilled.

Refill vending and

dispensing stations

• Food and beverage

• Home and personal

care

• Water

Refill vending and dispensing

stations allow users to refill

their own packaging. Some of

these programs use

proprietary technology to

track bottle fills.

• Cozie charges users e1.50

for a proprietary container

on their first purchase, then

credits them e1.50 on their

next refill. Customers refill

using a proprietary

refill station.

Refill via single-use

plastic free pouches or

compostables

• Home care

• Perfume and

cosmetics

• Personal care

Refill via single-use plastic

free pouches or compostables

allows users to refill their

product using plastic-free

pouches or compostable

packaging. Most of these

systems deliver refills through

the mail.

• Above and beyond sells lip

balm in an aluminum case.

Refills ship in compostable

pods that insert into

the case.

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Category Sub-categories Description Examples

Reusable cup and

container programs

• Cup programs

• Container programs

Reusable cup and container

programs offer reusable cups

or take out containers either

for dine-in or takeaway.

Programs typically charge

either a deposit up front or

charge a fee if it is not

returned, though some use a

membership model.

• Billiecup charges users a e1

deposit to ensure cups stay

in the system. The deposit

is refunded to the customer

when they return the cup.

Reusable shipping and

logistics

• B2B

• B2C

Reusable shipping and

logistics includes both B2B

and B2C transport. Reusable

B2B shipping solutions

include reusable pallets, pallet

wrap, crates, and totes. B2C

reusable shipping services

replace single-use plastic or

paper mailers and cardboard

boxes with reusable

packaging.

• IFCO’s smartcycle program

pools plastic containers

amongst many parties in

the produce supply chain.

• Olive users shop from

hundreds of e-commerce

sites and receive deliveries

in reusable shipping boxes,

which are later picked up.

Reuse advocacy • Accelerator

program/innovation

challenge

• Outreach and

education

• Policy advocacy and

standard setting

• Research

• Technical assistance

• Advocacy by

for-profit businesses

Reuse advocacy encompasses

campaigns and programs that

encourage reuse.

• Habits of waste

#CutOutCutlery campaign

works tomake food delivery

services provide disposable

cutlery to customers only if

they request it.

• Mission reuse helps

businesses and

municipalities with their

reuse efforts through

interactive webinars.

but the majority were from businesses with North American

operations (21). Responses also came from Europe (7), Asia (1),

Oceania (1) and South America (1). (Some businesses operate

in more than one region and all locations were included in the

tally of responses per geographic region). All of the companies

surveyed operate in an environment where individuals can

choose to use a disposable option or the reusable option. This

study does not explore the aspects of consumer preferences

that may lead to this decision, but rather is focused on what

businesses report about their own experiences.

Results and discussion

As of June 10, 2022, the landscape of reuse solutions

contained 1,196 distinct solutions globally. Solutions that

encourage reuse included 161 Reuse Advocacy activities by

non-profit organizations and 94 Reuse Advocacy activities by

for-profit companies. There were 1,027 solutions identified

that directly facilitate reuse and refill (this includes the 86

companies that also advocate for reuse policy). Just over half

of these solutions are Package-Free Shops (54%), which provide

opportunities for both reuse and refill. Even with extensive

research, it is likely that Package-Free Shops are still under-

represented in this analysis as it is challenging to identify some

of these very local shops around the world.

The reuse category of solutions comprised 20% of the

total and included Reusable Cup & Container programs (15%)

and Reusable Shipping and Logistics (5%). The refill category

of solutions comprised 24% and included Refill Vending and

Dispensing Stations (8%), Pre-Filled Refill Systems (8%), Refill

via Pouches or Compostables (4%), and Concentrate-Based
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Refill Systems (3%). Apps and Digital Rewards are 2% of

the total, and can be an enabler of other solutions as well

(Figure 2). Refill solutions tend to be for branded products,

typically replace primary product packaging, and largely reflect

a commitment from individual brands to provide refill options.

In contrast, within the reuse solutions category the solution

providers are more often startups providing services rather than

selling products. Reusable Shipping and Logistics solutions are

replacing secondary or tertiary packaging with packaging-as-a-

service and Reusable Cup and Container programs are replacing

disposable foodware with foodware-as-a service. In this way,

Package-Free Shops are more like refill solutions, as they are

replacing single-use packaging for the products that they sell.

Reuse and refill solutions were identified in 119 countries

across seven regions. Europe has the highest number of solutions

identified (404), followed by North America (297) and then

Asia (188). The mix of solutions is relatively consistent across

those three regions. Organizations that operate globally (defined

here as in at least 2 different regions) offer an even mix of

solutions compared to individual regions. Regional differences

in number and mix of solutions may be driven by consumption

patterns, policy and regulatory context, alignment of reuse with

existing cultural norms or legacy systems, appetite of local

investors to fund new solutions, and other factors (Xanthos and

Walker, 2017) (Figure 3). Despite dedicated efforts in Africa

and the Middle East, researchers were unable to find as many

solutions offered in these areas. This does not necessarily mean

that they do not exist. It must also be acknowledged that

this research focused specifically on “formal” reuse and refill,

meaning companies that are providing reuse and refill solutions,

which excludes “informal” reuse and refill practices that are

embedded in daily habits and cultural norms still in many parts

of the world. As a result, it is possible that countries that still

have strong informal reuse practices appear to be doing less on

reuse and refill, when in fact the opposite is true. Further study

of informal reuse and refill practices as well as how to encourage

their adoption would be of great value to this field and would be

complementary with this research.

The trajectory of new business launches followed a steep

upward trajectory from 2014 and was interrupted in 2020 due

to the COVID-19 pandemic. There were 81 new solutions

launched in 2021 compared to 172 in the last full year before the

pandemic, though this gap is almost entirely explained by fewer

new Package-Free Shops, with the number of other types of

solutions being launched holding consistent with pre-pandemic

levels (Figure 4). With people doing less in-person shopping

during the pandemic, a decrease in the launching of shops such

as this is reasonable. In some cases, reuse and refill practices were

specifically limited or hindered by COVID-19 policies (Patrício

Silva et al., 2021).

The vast majority of solutions (79.8%) are pilots or startups,

indicating the young age of this field. It is important to keep

this early stage sector maturity in mind when considering the

barriers and enablers to growth. In Growth Stage, Package-

Free Shops are the largest share, which here means shops

with at least two locations, followed by Reusable Cup and

Container programs and Refill Vending and Dispensing

Stations, indicating that at least some of these businesses have

been able to get traction with consumers. Of the established

solutions, Reusable Shipping and Logistics make up 34.8%

(16) and Pre-Filled Refill Systems make up 30.4% (14), which

are primarily bottle pooling programs within bottle deposit

return schemes (see Figure 5). It makes sense that the bulk of

established solutions are in Shipping and Logistics and Pre-

Filled Refill Systems because these are the twomain ‘reuse legacy’

businesses. Business-to-business transport packaging services

have existed for many years, while bottle pooling was a pre-

plastic solution that has endured in certain parts of the world

and is being expanded now in others.

Refill via Single-Use Plastic Free Pouches or Compostables

grew the fastest over the last 3 years, followed by Concentrate-

Based Refill Systems and Pre-Filled Refill Systems, though all

categories expanded in the total number of solutions offered

since 2019 in spite of the pandemic. This makes sense because

these are refill models that customers can take part in from

home via ecommerce. The growing number of reuse and refill

solutions are expanding the opportunities for businesses and

consumers to take action to address plastic waste and participate

in the circular economy. The number of solutions being offered

has grown significantly since 2014 and certain types of solutions

are continuing to grow despite the disruption from COVID.

The space is overwhelmingly populated with start-ups and small

businesses, with more than half of these being individual shops

offering products in reusable or refillable package formats. The

growth of reuse and refill could be described as the emergence of

a movement as much as a market.

Barriers and enablers to the adoption and
scaling of reuse and refill solutions

The results of the 30 semi-structured interviews identified

six key barriers to the growth of reuse: (1) solving for reusable

item material and assortment, (2) integration with existing

infrastructure including accessing or installing washing capacity,

(3) convincing businesses to try the reuse solution out, (4)

the presence of restrictive policy and lack of reuse-focused

lobbying, (5) insufficient funding / investment in the space, and

(6) consumer behavior and awareness. A lack of alignment on

what the “best” material for reusable items is was noted—with

tension between the perceived benefits of plastic (lightweight—

and therefore lower GHG emissions in transport—and durable)

and the perceived risks (leaching of chemicals and microplastics

into food and beverages and looks dirty with wear) as well as

related tradeoffs for other materials (glass/ceramic is inert but
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FIGURE 2

Reuse and refill solutions by category.

FIGURE 3

Reuse and refill solutions by type and active region.

heavy and not as durable, stainless steel is a high impact material

but durable and safe). It should be noted that all six items listed

above could be considered system-level challenges, meaning

they must be solved by the sector collectively rather than by

businesses individually. Indeed, this reveals a significant need

for field-building for reuse and refill in general, supporting the

cultural shift that must occur with both businesses, consumers

and providers of capital. Additionally, the relationships between

the barriers and their solutions suggests a logical sequencing

that enables some barriers to provide unlocks for others. For

example, getting consumers on board with and even demanding

reuse and refill solutions could enable policy shifts as well

as greater business adoption. Integration with existing or

new infrastructure may be facilitated by greater adoption by

businesses and securing funding, and would inform the reusable

item material and assortmnet, underlining the importance of

interoperability of systems. Reuse standards organization PR3

has released draft standards for each aspect of reusable systems

to support the development of interoperable systems from

the beginning.

In the survey of 27 reuse business owners, similar barriers

were identified. The top concern was the perception by
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FIGURE 4

Reuse and refill solutions by launch year.

FIGURE 5

Reuse and refill solutions by growth stage.

restaurant owners that using reusable foodware would have

a negative effect on operations because it would slow down

transactions and consumers would not accept it, followed

closely by lack of consumer awareness about the solution—

meaning consumers didn’t even know it was an option.

Funding was mentioned but was not a dominant concern and

tended to be ranked third after restrictive policies (Figure 6

top half). Additional write-in answers included the need for

bi-directional logistics, better cooperation with others in the

supply chain or community, balancing complexity with a
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FIGURE 6

Barriers and enablers to growth for reuse and refill businesses, per survey of reuse business owners.

desire for a large number of SKUs (stock-keeping units), and

the cost of reusables compared to disposables. These barriers

are also largely system-level challenges more than individual

business challenges and reflect the nascency of the sector

as lack of awareness, understanding, and proof points are

significant obstacles for businesses. Respondents saw different

solutions to getting to parity on cost, with some seeing highly

efficient, large-scale reuse systems as the path to economic

sustainability whereas others are looking to policymakers to level

the playing field.

In the interviews, the top enablers for reuse and refill

business growth were identified as the existence of successful

models, better data, increased system design expertise (to

ensure systems meet high consumer expectations and have

lower environmental impact), and enabling policies. The survey

results surfaced “campaigns to normalize and promote reuse

behavior” as the top enabler. The second one was additional

monetary resources, which had not shown up as highly in the

barriers list (Figure 6 bottom half). Additional write-in answers

included efforts to thwart greenwashing from “fake reuse”

solutions providers (e.g., more durable “souvenir” cups with no

mechanism for facilitating reuse), integration with food delivery

services, campaigns informing consumers of health risks from

microplastics and chemicals of concern including PFAS, and

subsidies or incentives for those adopting reuse.

Synthesizing the barriers and enablers across both the

interviews and the survey: even with the growth trajectory of

reuse and refill solutions over the last several years, businesses,
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consumers, and funders overall are still looking for clear

demonstrations of the viability of reuse and refill solutions

at sufficient scale to overcome operational and logistical

questions, economic uncertainty, and current consumer habits

tied to disposability.

Summary

The nearly 1,200 solutions identified and analyzed here

show that there is strong interest from these businesses as

well as their customers to use refill and reuse solutions

to reduce waste from disposable packaging and products,

in particular single use plastics. 78% of these solutions are

displacing primary packaging, 20% are displacing disposable

foodware or secondary or tertiary packaging, and the remaining

2% are apps that support reuse and refill behavior. Europe

and North America currently have the highest number of

identified solution providers, and Asia has just under half

the number found in Europe. The fewer number of solutions

identified in other regions may be due to the authors’ research

limitations, less interest from businesses or customers in

those regions in reuse and refill solutions, or the presence

of informal reuse practices that make formal solutions less

necessary, or some combination of the three. The field of

reuse and refill solutions is still nascent, with the majority

of businesses at a start-up stage of growth, and the sector is

continuing to grow rapidly, picking up speed again following the

COVID pandemic.

The growth of reuse and refill businesses and advocacy

is enabling a needed shift in how modern society consumes

products, but it is not currently happening fast enough to

move the needle on the global scale of plastic pollution

or climate change. Many different actors in society have

the ability to support the growth of these new delivery

models: governments can remove restrictions and pass

enabling legislation; investors and philanthropic funders

can support businesses using or providing reuse and refill

models; city workers, urban planners and mission-based

recyclers can partner with service providers to integrate reuse

and refill infrastructure into their communities; businesses

can adopt new delivery models and invest in optimizing

with the same level of focus and resourcing as has been

given to the single-use packaging model; and marketers

and the entertainment industry can normalize reuse and

refill models for consumers so it just becomes part of

daily life.

Considering reuse and refill as essential to reducing plastic

pollution and GHG emissions, it is critical to consider how

these solutions can be grown in a way that accomplishes

these goals. As the interview and survey responses identified,

this growth can build on the success of pilots, but this

will require a growing number of people with expertise in

reuse systems and more data on how to optimize these

systems. At the same time, reuse and refill must become

familiar ways to consume products, while meeting consumer

expectations and needs. The policy environment is also a

critical piece—both ensuring the absence of restrictive policies

and supporting the passage of enabling policies. While there

are examples of reuse and refill on six continents and 119

countries, the growth and development of these solutions

is not happening evenly across geographies. This creates

opportunities for learning across geographies but with the

recognition that solutions must be tailored to local context

and culture.

It is easy to forget that it was not that long ago that single-

use packaging was not available. While legacy reuse systems

may provide helpful models and inspiration, reuse and refill

models in the twenty first century can leverage the best available

technology, hygiene systems, human-centered design insights,

supply chain optimization, and life-cycle data to meet the needs

of consumers today and for a very long time.
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